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Padasalai.Net’s - COMMON HALF YEARLY DECEMBER  2016 

STANDARD X  -  ENGLISH II PAPER ANSWER KEY 

SECTION I 

I Fill in the blanks 

 i)astonishment and anger  ii) now in the drain iii) the contents of bins iv) to feel her legs 

V) to the pipe 

2 Identify the character 

a)Shelly ‘s mother b)celine c)  Rex coker’s  brother  d)Kumar’s mother d) Rob Reilly’s  mother 

3  Match the following  

a) Got separated from his owner  b) Splashed over to help his wife  c) World war II  d) Clever little boy  e) Flying  birds 

4.choose the correct the answer 

     i) France  ii) blue printing  iii) mural iv ) at the  catholic kinder garten        V thieves and robbers                

5. comprehension  

 a) His father came home from the war and the incident of piano b) Dad was dressed in a blue uniform with a skinny , boat-shaped cap. 

c)when he saw the narrator’s mother and narrator he dropped the suitcase  d) all the stuff  lying around the broken suitcase , which was mainly 

clothes ,shoes, things and News paper   cutting related to piano were found  by  the narrator. e)Father bought  a piano to narrator’s  mother. 

 6 Mind map  

i) To  vedanthangal 

ii) Flock of birds 

iii) would soon go back to their homes 

iv) Of birds nested among  the trees 

v) Strong determination writ large on countenance 

    Section II  

8.Notes , words with hyphen  --- 5 marks 

9.Complete  the dialogue  

i) I am twenty two years old.  Ii)Where did you study?  Iii)What  is your qualification? Iv)Are you employed at present ? 

v)At any time , thank  you sir. 

10) Any relevant   answer  

11) Any   relevant   answer 

12) Any   relevant   answer  
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Section IV 

13. (Any correct answer can be given marks) 

14. i)Formal shirts 

     ii) 50 

     iii) dhotis  

     iv) shorts  

     v) 150 

 15. Title    ------ 1 mark   a para  or two para—2marks, moral –1mark presentation – 1 mark 

16. a)Handle with care 

      b) sharp time for sharp people  

      c) passing of days 

     d) extra mile and smile 

     e)  the cup that cheers 

17. Go straight  take left  cross the hospital in main road  take right you can find Mega mart which is opposite to the temple. 

18. i) Go slow  

     ii) the stars in heaven  

     iii) out spread 

     iv)love – ditty set  

     v)Beauty of  the night 

19.a) Translation  

       You should show me the ticket. Unless you show me the ticket you should pay the penalty according to the railway rules. Then pay the 

penalty and get the receipt. 

     b) Any five relevant lines. 
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